deal of material has been incorporated which might prove misleading to the uncritical reader. This year the chapters have all been reviewed after compilation by named specialists in the respective fields and perhaps for this reason there is a marked improvement in the standard.
Most people will find something of interest in this book, and each chapter does on the whole succeed in incorporating some unfamiliar or stimulating material. P J N COX A Symposium on Carbenoxolone Sodium London, 20 November 1967 edited by J M Robson and F M Sullivan pp xiv +263 illustrated 60s London: Butterworths 1968 Carbenoxolone sodium is the first drug to be of proven value in accelerating the healing of gastric ulcers in man and, not surprisingly, this clinical observation has triggered off an immense amount of research. This book is the proceedings of a one-day symposium devoted to this remarkable drug and gives an up-to-date account of current views both in the set papers and in the discussion. Furthermore, there is an admirable summary at the end of the book.
For a drug in its early stage of development much has been learned; papers cover aspects of basic pharmacology, metabolism and the stimulatory effect on gastric mucus production which may be of importance in the promotion of gastric ulcer healing, for which it is an accepted treatment. However, the evidence produced on its use in the treatment of duodenal ulcer is more conflicting. One curious observation is that the complications of fluid retention may be obviated by concurrent diuretic treatment but that if an aldosterone antagonist is used the ability of the drug to heal a gastric ulcer is counteracted. One can recommend this book as giving a clear account of the drug and the editors are to be congratulated on producing it so promptly. This little book contains the proceedings of a oneday study group on mongolism held in May 1966.
The prompt publication of reports of this kind certainly serves a useful purpose; the avowed aim of the publishers is to permit readers in more distant centres, away from easy reference to the latest literature, to feel more closely in touch with recent developments. Although much of the material is specialized it should be of interest to the more general reader and some of it has obvious clinical application. The inclusion of the discussion held by the twenty distinguished workers, mostly geneticists, who attended the meeting is stimulating and enhances the value of the book.
There are seven short papers. E Matsunaga discusses epidemiological aspects of mongolism in Japan, where the condition is relatively common but infrequently diagnosed in the newborn infant. J F Smith and L S Penrose both present papers on dermatoglyphics, H Forssman and H 0 Akesson on consanguineous marriages, Ursula Mittwoch on DNA synthesis in cells grown in tissue culture from patients with mongolism, Fraccaro et al. on DNA replication pattern of chromosomes 21-22 in female mosaic mongols and Mellman et al. on abnormal granulocyte kinetics.
In the general discussion Professor Waardenburg gives an interesting account of the work of the Dutch neurologist, Gans, on the pathology of the cerebellum in mongols. There is also an airing of the dispute over the nomenclature of mongolism; it is perhaps a relief to find Professor Penrose still using this term and the publishers adopting it for the name of the book. Firstly, it is a great pity that no diagrams or sections of histopathology are included even at the expense of some of the cytology illustrations. Secondly, in the early chapters it assumes a knowledge of medical terminology which many trainee technicians do not have, and therefore a glossary of terms would be useful. The illustrations are very good indeed but the colours are grossly exaggerated even when viewed with tungsten light as the authors recommend.
While practically all types of cytology are covered, I thoroughly agree with the authors in omitting those sites where the obtaining of the material is complicated and unsuitable for routine examination. These include duodenal washings and blood.
In the section on gynecology, no mention is made of post-natal atypia which can be very gross at times, while in the chapters on urine cytology there are several points with which I do not agree. The mid-stream specimen of urine is useless and the description of making urine deposit smears is very inadequate.
There is an excellent bibliography but this book will be useful in cytology training only if it is used in conjunction with other books on the subject and on other relevant subjects such as anatomy and pathology. The conference reported was a large one of six sessions attended by about a hundred participants. There was naturally strong local representation but also quite a number from Scandinavia and elsewhere.
The greater part of the book is taken up with methodology; most of the papers deal with rather specialized points, the subject being widened in the discussions. In addition, a number of aspects of vascular physiology are dealt with, especially with regard to cerebral blood flow and the response of vessels to oxygen, but in a somewhat scrappy way.
It is difficult to assess the value of productions of this type. The expert who was unable to attend the conference will probably find that after the lapse of a year there is little that is new to him; while the necessarily unsystematic treatment of a large number of topics makes difficult reading for those less familiar with the field.
The book is well produced and illustrated. Most of the volumes do not include reports of discussion of the papers and, where they are given, they do not add materially to the value of the proceedings. It is unlikely that all these volumes would be of interest to any one person or find their way into a private library; individual volumes, however, will be of great value to those interested in the subject concerned and the complete set should certainly be available to any pharmacologist in his departmental or college library.
It would be difficult for one reviewer to comment fairly on all the symposia. Of those of particular quality, that on the mode of action of anti-parasitic drugs provides authoritative reviews on the various classes of these compounds and the paper by Bueding and Schiller on the mechanism of action of antischistosomal drugs deserves special mention. Among the papers dealing with the pharmacology of reproduction, that of Diczfalusy and Lamb reviewing factors stimulating ovarian function in man is especially valuable. Professor B B Brodie has made an outstanding contribution to our knowledge of the mechanisms of adverse drug reactions and he reviews these in a masterly way in the fourth volume. Comparative enzymology as it relates to research in chemotherapy of malignant and virus diseases is discussed in Volume 5. Volume 6 is of considerable interest to those involved in research related to blood clotting mechanisms and atherosclerosis. Dr Rosemary Biggs gives a fascinating review of the mechanisms of blood coagulation and substitution therapy; other papers deal with the mode of action of coumarin derivatives and the role of adenosine triphosphate and platelets in hmmostasis and thrombogenesis. Not all the conclusions of Borchgrevink on anticoagulant therapy will find general agreement in this country. Volume 7 deals predominantly with concepts of drug-receptor interactions and drug kinetics and their experimental study. Recent developments in knowledge of the pharmacology of renal function and diuretic agents are discussed in Volume 8, with special reference to the mercurial and thiazide groups.
